The Chair’s Corner!
The Council members wish all of you much success this new year. There are many difficulties facing education and you all are rising to the task at hand. Remember we are here to assist you in any way possible.

Thank you,
Dr. Karen Hutchison

From the Director’s Desk!
I hope this newsletter finds you well and off to a great start this new year. This new year has brought with it many difficulties that you as educators have been instrumental in facing, thank you. This past Fall DACCTE Council members and I were fortunate to be able to visit many schools. We have seen the amazing opportunities that your programs are offering students, and we are here to support you. While performing a school visit, we are very appreciative of your openness to share your thoughts, successes, and struggles with us. We are here to advocate to the policymakers on your behalf. If there is any way we can assist you, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.

Thank you,
Chris Stahl

Spring 2022 Updates
This past fall we have been very busy performing school visits. The new questionnaire is up and running on SurveyMonkey and working as we had hoped. Teachers are providing more feedback than ever and are reporting back that it is a time saver and a very efficient way of gathering the data quickly. Teachers that may not be meeting with us during their schools’ visit, still have the opportunity to make their voices heard, which is great! We want to make sure that every CTE teacher is heard.

We have received the information to be able to calculate the State 509 funding for each program. I always encourage everyone to discuss these numbers with their administration. If you need this information, we are more than happy to provide it to you directly. In between our official program visits, I am available to take part in advisory meetings, professional development, career fairs, etc. We look forward to working with all programs to benefit CTE students in our State and seeing the great opportunities provided. Please look to our website for the school program visit rotations for this year.

Resources
Career Compass- Electronic copy on DACCTE website. Requests for hard copy through our partners at Department of Labor.

DACCTE Website- www.daccte@delaware.gov

Twitter- @daccte